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Leading Off: 

What sort of circumstances and situations are more likely to drive us to pray? What sort of desires are revealed by 
these prayers? 

Digging In: 

1. James begins in verse one by bringing up the quarrels and fights among those to whom he is writing. This verse 
falls in the midst of a passage that is addressed to those presuming to be teachers and leaders in the church (see 
James 3:1). The arguments that he is referring to are those that occur within leadership and between various 
competing teachers within the ministry. With that in mind, what sort of “passions” would be at war within a 
leader’s heart that would result in conflict with others in the church? Would these “passions” be in line with the 
desires of the Holy Spirit? 

2. Verse two says, “You desire and do not have, so you murder, you covet and cannot obtain, so you fight and 
quarrel...” What sort of desires lead to conflict with others?  

3. Then James says, “...You do not have because you do not ask.” What sort of things do we often want and desire, 
but we are slow to ask God for in prayer? Why are we slow to ask? Are these desires from Holy Spirit or from our 
earthly desires? 

4. James says in verse three “...You ask and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, to spend it on your passions.” 
What are some seemingly good requests that we could turn around and spend on our own passions? 

5. Read carefully verses four and five. James seems to be implying that when we go before God and “ask wrongly” 
it is “wrong” because our requests reveal that we are in friendship and fellowship with the world (because our 
passions and desires are the same as the world’s). Why would this provoke God to jealousy? 
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6. Verse five indicates that God “yearns” to hear requests from us that are flowing from the Holy Spirit within us. 
What sort of desires and passions flow from the Holy Spirit? What sort of circumstances and situations would 
drive us to pray if we were in perfect step with the Holy Spirit? Discuss how God might feel when our requests 
reveal worldly desires versus when our requests reflect His heart and His desires. 

Going Forth: 

Think about your current circumstances and situation. If the Holy Spirit had perfect control of your desires, what 
would you be praying for? How different would those requests be from what is typical for your prayer life? Have each 
person think of one prayer request concerning their current circumstances that is clearly in step with the Holy Spirit. 
Lift those requests up to God and enjoy the opportunity to be a pleasure to God as you satisfy His yearning to see His 
Spirit in your requests. 


